
Thank You for choosing
to support us to change

the conversation
about engineering.

_ Dream Big Title Sponsor ~ $2500 - (1 available)
-  Logo placement:  banner on stage, interior sign, gift bag, social media, one print ad, photo booth
-  Public announcement at event - Opportunity to speak on stage     
-  VIP party for 6 before event , 6 tix for vip seating, 6 VIP concessions packages, recognition at event.

_ Ingenuity Sponsor ~ $1500 - (2 available)
-  Logo placement: banner on stage, interior sign, social media, photo booth
-  Public announcement at event     -  VIP party for 4 before event , 4 tix for vip seating, 4 VIP concessions packages

_ Innovation Sponsor ~ $1000 - (3 available)
-  Logo placement:  interior sign, social media        -  Public announcement at event
-  VIP party for 2 before event , 2 tix for vip seating, 2 VIP concessions packages

_ Imagination Sponsor ~ $750 -  (4 available)
-  Logo placement:  social media             -  Public announcement at event
-  VIP party for 2 before event , 2 tix for vip seating, 2 VIP concessions packages

_ Dream Bag Sponsor ~ $600 (2 available)
-  Logo placement:  social media and gift bag                -  Public announcement at event
-  VIP party for 2 before event , 2 tix for vip seating, 2 VIP concessions packages

_ Concessions Sponsor ~ $500 (3 available)
-  Logo placement:  social media and voucher package
-  Public announcement at event                   - business card included in voucher package
-  VIP party for 2 before event , 2 tix for vip seating, 2 VIP concessions packages

_ Green Turf Sponsor ~ $300 and supply green turf  as speci�ed (1 available)
-  Logo placement:  social media and signage on turf locations =  (2) 30 ft. runners and 10x10 turf for photo booth
-  Public announcement at event     -  VIP party for 2 before event , 2 tix for vip seating, 2 VIP concessions packages

Sponsor Contact: Seana-Marie Sesma   ~   Your PR Girls 805-648-7748   ~   yourPRgirls@gmail.com
 * All sponsors are welcome to include a useful & creative product in the gift bag.  Paper marketing materials will not be accepted unless

attached to a tangible item or approved by event sta�. Discounted promotional items available through  “YourPRgirls”  805-648-7748

CONTACT NAME ________________________________________________________________      
COMPANY NAME _______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________
PHONE ________________________________________________________________________  
PAYMENT : CC# ________________________________________ EXP: _______ CVC# ________   

EMAIL ____________________________________________________ CHECK #  ____________      

SIGNATURE _________________________________________________DATE ______________
  Thank you for completing this form by Feb. 16 and emailing to yourPRgirls@gmail.com with company logo as a vector �le saved as an eps or pdf. 

All around the world, engineers are pushing the limits of ingenuity and innovation in unexpected, imaginative and amazing ways. Dream Big: Engineering Our World, 
a giant-screen �lm about engineering, will take viewers on a journey of discovery from the world’s tallest building to a bridge higher than the clouds. Along the way,

the audience will witness how today’s engineers are shaping the world of tomorrow. Help us bring this movie to the youth in our community to inspire them to DREAM BIG.
SUPPORT US TO CHANGE THE CONVERSATION ABOUT ENGINEERING.


